Year 7 Drama Super Curriculum

Read

Do

Find

Take a book out from the
library that focuses on theatre
design/ designing for the
stage. Read a chapter on
either stage lighting or
costume.

Create and lead a warm up
game or exercise with your
class. (Speak to your teacher
before the lesson if this is
something you’d like to do.)

Find a drama club or
performance in or out of
school to get involved in.

Read your topic’s knowledge
organiser on you Google
Classroom

Watch a Digital Theatre
performance of
‘Funny Girl’ with Sheridan
Smith.

Youtube search for Hyperion
Theatre Disney and watch a
full half of any staged Disney
play.

Read a playscript. Suggestions:
Harry Potter and the Cursed
Child - J.K. Rowling, Our Day
Out - Willy Russell, Matilda The Musical (online script can
be printed out).

Teach someone in your family
about what you are currently
learning in drama.

Watch this video:
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=hj_A2_WGhSs

Watch the Screenplayed video
of La La Land and read the
accompanying script.

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=GggiiGHF5n0

Read the below article on 9
tips for reading people. It will
change how you see those
around you. body language
expert

Visit any theatre locally or in
the West End or try to get
tickets to watch a tv show
being filmed. Report it back to
your drama class.

Research and create a video
tutorial for one of the
following:
How to create an aging effect
with makeup, how to create
different accents with your
voice, how to walk like
different people you know.
https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=UrVUfBACM7U

Search up your favourite
Netflix series on Youtube.
1. See if you can find and
watch a 'table read' of one of
the episodes. (if you're not
sure what a 'table read' is look it up!
2. See if you can find
outtakes/bloopers of the same
show.
3. Find and watch 3 interviews
with anyone involved in the
making of it.
Find the earliest performance
piece you can on the Google
Classroom, watch it and talk to
your teacher about what you
notice about how you
performed.

